
Cad ,has Made us Free.
A NJZIONAL AN-THEM.

Freedom Spreads her downy wingst

Over all mooted things;
Glory to the King of Kingo!

Bend low to him the knee:
Bring the heart before hi: throne-
115w to Hint, and Him alone--

. lies the Duly king we own,
And ha 1134 flair US free!

Cdonua—Arm and on e brave and free!
Strike for God and Liberty!

The holiest spot a smiling sun

Ere shed his genial rays upon,
Is that which gave a Washington

The droopinß world to cheer;
Sound the clarion poals of Fame,

_Ye who bear Colomina's name—
Wtth eiisteoce fre-edom came—

It is man's birth.right hero.
Aim, &c.

Heirs ofan immortal sire.
Let his el..eds your hearts inspire,
Nerve the strain and wake the lyre.

Where your proud altars stand :

Hail with shouts and loud hurrahs,
Streaming from a thousandrpms,
Freedom'srainbow flag of stars,

The symbol of our land !

Cnoncs—Ann and on=ye bravo and free;
Strike for God and Liberty;

agvio,tCturaC.
TRANSFERRI NG BEES..—Messrs. Editors:—

I noticed in a line'paper. an inquiry respecting
the best time for transferring, bees, and although
the inquiry seems to be fully answered in a

late Nu., I beg the privilege of submitting a

few noire definite remarks. As to the time,
there are various opinions with as many wri-
ters. but suppose we lay aside theory and take
reason fur our guide. The breeding seasim

commences. (generally) in March, and young
bees are constantly issuing until its close,which
is about October. The queen &posits in
April and May, about 6000 eggs per month.—
In the latter part of June there is a relaxation
ill the di-position of eggs. In August it in-

creases again. It will he seen that the smal-
lest deposne is in June and Jul.yNow if we

transfer a swarm in April or May, it is very
evident that we shall destroy one swarm in

the destruction of eggs. chrysalis or larva ;

and bees are very reluctant to leave when the
hive contains either; nor are they apt to lie
content in their tow habitation. Now it ap-
pears to me that if we transfer when there is
the smallest• deposition of eat,. it will be the
best time. But there are other cousiderations,

viz : if we transfer immediately after the issue
of the first swarm we shall get them with-
out a queen, fur the old queen leaves with
the first swarm, and another must he raised,
which occupies time to theamount offront 9
to 13 days, according to the forwardness of the
larva.

Again, if we delay until the swarming sea-
son is over. they wtll not gather honey enough
to sustain them through winter. I think we
must therefore come to the conclusion that the
be t and safest time to transfer is about-the time
of the issuing of the °second swarm as recom-

mended by ‘Vr. Weeks In his little manual.
Hive the second swarm. and then proceed to

drive and colonize all together which will form
a strong colony. In case a second swarm noes
not issue within thirteen days after the first
issue. thin they may be transferred. Should
bad weather ensue after transferring. feeding
must be had resource to or the colony may, be
lost by starvation.

A u-ord as to the lllndus Operandi. The
process of transferring by fumigation should
be performed with care, as there is danger of
carrying it so far as to deprive them of life.
Drying with water is a safe method, hut that
should be done with care, and in a slow man-
ner, or many may be drowned.
' I leave the subject with the wish that any
one taking exceptions to any of the above
statements will make it manifest.—Cunivator.

CTIEMIATRy AND A GRICITLTORE-CHARCOAL:
.--Dew, rain, and snow exhibits very sensible
traces of ammonia, and tliis principle—highly
advantageous, and even indispensable to vegc.
table developement and health, is limit by evap-
oration unless absorbed and, fixed by some
substance capable of intercepting and retaining
it for the use of plants. The expet intents of
chemists, clearly demonstratethe fact that
common charcoal may be used for this impor:
taut purpose with perfect success, as it is Ca-
pable of absorbing ninety times its weight in
,ammoniacalgas. with which it parts on the oc-
currence of every rain, and is thereby carried
into the soil, where partly', no doubt, by the
voltaic action exerted by the spongeoles of
plants, ;t is introduced itto the vegetable sys-
tem and circulation, and becomes the principle
source of the nitrogen so indispensable to their
health and growth. We are- not warranted,
perhaps.- in regarding charcoal as a manure to

itself as it is a substance nearly, if not quite
indesiractible, but it is nevertheless capable of
exerting the offices of such and may be re-
garded. as a most efficient caterer of the
food. ofplants, and which it does most munifi-
cently provide. The absorbtion of ammo-
ma and carbonic acid—the latter of which
is ias essential to vegetable health and in-
crement. as the former, at least in some de-
gree, is-not confined to humid seasons, or falls

,

of rain ..or snow; it constantly absorbs both
from the atmosphere, and retains them in such
a way and tinder the control of such laws as
render them at all timeseasily available by the
roots of plants. When applied-to the surface
of soils previously enriched by the application
of putrescent manures. it seizes upon the vola.

gases which are liberated during, decompo-
sition; and thus preserves themfrom dissipa-
tion and waste. Some farmers are in the prac.
tics of applying grourn) charcoal to the surface
in-the fall and winter, and, speak of its action
as 'salutary..

i*AN Washington, recent=
ly• during thehet, we.allter.' it is.saiiiihat-one
of the Indiansnow in the city was going up the
avenue clothed in such apparel as .civilization
waelleapingr upon him. Feeling them of no
manner of use, lie took off his pantaloops,
threw. them over his arm, and strode up the
avenue, attracting quite as muchattention with
them on his arm as if they had been on his
legs.

WHIT WE LIEU.% TO Set;.—We ,like to Ili°
a7young lady walk as thoueh a flea was biting
her on'each hip; it ie so fascinating. She is
just the match for the dandy who, steps like
an open-winged turkey, 'travelling over a hot
bed of ashes.

Tamp Fly.

The Brassica tribe of vegetables ..' (turner);
i-aboagr. radish. attacked_ Itv.,:a
blaek.-bhining beetle, to
have given the name of Ilullica; derived from
a word signifying to leap, It is sontetitn'ss
called the turuep flea. sand flea;' &e. The
same or a very similar insert is sometimes
quite destructive to cucumbers and other. vines,.
while they are in the first leaf. In ,England
this beetle, or flea, is called " the,fly." It is
the most formidable enemy to the turnep cul-
ture. and great precautions are used to guard
against its ravages. In this country it also not
untrequently destroys the turnep crop, almost
as soon PS it makes its appearance„ above
ground. Various remedies have been devised
against ittfin-tt as sprinkling the plant with plits-
t• r. air-larked lime. ashes. watering the plants
with alkaline i r Rend 1.9h1111/111S. '&1!:'&e•. ,

The best applicatiims are uti4onhtedly those
which most promote the growth of,the plants
because as soon as they are in rough leaf, they.
arc safe

At a late meeting of the Royal Agricultural
Society's Council, variims remedies for the
attack of the fly were proposed and.thscussed.
Nlr. Beard, agent to the Duke of Buckingham
mentioned an experiment he had tried. He
took an old sack, ripped it open, and nailed it
to a pole the size of a pitch-fork handle, leav-
ing the ends of the pole about:eight inches lon-
ger at each end than the sacking. He then
smeared one side with tar, after which two
men drew the sacking. tarred side downwards,
regularly over the' field, letting it sweep the
ground at an angle of about forty-five degrees,
fresh tarring with a brush as alien as required.
He caught great numbers of the beetles or thee
and saved the crop. lie has pursued the plan
for several ears, and has not had occasion to
plow tip a single acre from the •effects of the
ily. Ile prefers gis tar, tnlconsequence
having a stronger scrim. It is sometimes ne-
cessary to go over a field more than once, hut
the work can be done with great expe-
dition.

Another gentleman spoke of his experience
which had been very successful. A month
before he begins to sow his turneps, he pro-
vides vessels for the reception of the seed, ad-
ding to every twenty pounds of seed, half a
pint of linseed oil, taking care to have it well
mixed. then adds a pound of flour of sulphur.
and every morning has the whole rubbed be-
tween Ow hands Co get the seed in a proper
state for drilling. lie has practised this mode
for twenty years without a single failure. '

There is also another insect which does con-
siderable damage to turneps, radishes, &e..
commonly called the maggot (.9ntholnyia
B;u7sica:r of etitoinnlogiiis.)

The parent fly deposits eggs near thecrown
of the plants—the larvx. as soon as hateheu,
make their way into the root. which they per-
forate in every direction. living there till full
grua•u and ready to pass into their other stages.
Whole fields of turneps and radishes are some
times rendered worthless by them.

Kollar says—•• the only way of diminishing
the destructive fir is to pull op. and carry
away betimes. the plants attacked by the far•
vw. which may be easily discovered by their
(lull dead color, and the withering of their
leaves in the sunshine."

MANURE FOR FRUIT TREES.-NO tree ap-
pears to be more benetitted by animal manures
that the peach tree. We may often, observe
this when it grows near a barn yard, so as to
reach the manure, that the growth is greater,
the leaves greener, and the fruit lamer, than
when it stands on sterile ground ; and even as
a general rule, fruit of the same variety is fla-
vored in proportion to its size ; the larger the
liner. Urme may be very advantageously ap-

plied to this tree, especially while it is email.
as well as to young apple trees. It not only
hastens their growth, but, by its offensive odor
repels the borer from the latter, and the peach-
worm (tEgeria) from the former. •A. small
tree will bear a pint once a fortnight, and per-
haps more and oftener for I have never injured
any of my trees by this application, and con-
sequently have not ascertained the amonnt
which may be used upon them; certainly large
trees will bear much more.

Murrox.=We mean to repeat at least .a
thousand times, till: what we say has some
effect upon.cior countreynaen, limapound of
lean, tender. juicy .mutton.- can be- raised for
half the cost of the same quantity of fat pork;
that it is infinitely healthier food, especially. in
the summer season, is more agreeable to the.
palite. when one gets accustomed to it; and
that those who eat it- become more muscular,
and can. do more work with greater ease to
themselves'than those who eat fat pork. We
know nothing more delicate than smoked mut-
ten hams of SouthdoWn breed of sheep—veni-
son itself is not superior. Sheep canbe kept
in fine growing order where other &made
animals will scarcely exist, and thousands of
acres in the State, under an enlightened system
of sheep husbandry, may be made to pay a
good interest, where now they are nearly dead
property in the bands of their present owners.

CORE FOE HEAVES IN HORSES.-A farmer
informs us that the he has recently cured two
of his horses, winch had the heaves bAlly, by
the use of the following remedy :

To 3 quarts sweet milk, add a tea-spoonful
of sulphuric acid, (oil of vitrot,) and mix with
the horses' feed. Give at first, three times a
week, and afterwards once or twice as there
may seem occaslon for a fett , weeks longer.—
Our informant says ;here was little appearance
of the heaves after the first week.

To PREVENT THE SMOKISO OF A LAMP.-
Soak the wick in strong vinegar, and dry it
well before you use it; it will then burn sweet
and pleasant. and give much satisfaction for
the trifling trouble in preparing it. Lamp
smoke is not only disagreeable tothe smell,
but hurtful to the lungs.

LEGAL ADVICE.—There. is a- well known
custom prevai•ing in our criminal courts of as-
signingcounsel to such prisoners as have no one
one to defend. On one. occasion, the court
finding a man accused of theft, spit without
entinel, said to a wag .of a lawyer who was
resent, " Mr.—, please withdraw with the
visoner, confer with him, and then Ore him
such counsel as may he heat for his interest.—
The lawyer'and his client withdrew ; and in
fifteen or twentc minutes the lawyer returned
into the court aione, s"" ti'llere is .the prison-
er?" asked the court. "He is gone. your
honor." said the hopeful legal limb. " " Your
honor told me to give him the best advice I
could fur his interest; and as he said he was
guilty,'l thought the best counsel I could give
him was to cut and run,{ which he tooVat
once."

CLAREMONT HOUSE
. „.. . .

aaa3ea •macj234,lto- •

-n-34EspEcT,Fill4LY informshiathttuds.tbot he has
...Eat.leased the • above House,littuated on the south
sate of tile public square,- lately occupied by' A.M.-Cae,-
and having inade •entirely new 'arrangements,. is now
prepared fer.the reception of visitons. Presenting', his
complimentalo his friends and thepublic generally, and
assuring them no pains or expense •will ; la spared. to
please' his guests, be' respectfully solicits public patron-
age, pledging- himself that whild the establishment is
under• his control, it shell notbe excelled bjany in the
country. • '

'The rooms ofthe • CLAREMONT HOUSE,' are
sparious and airy. andfuniished in the best style.. ..

The Table will be furnished with' every *substantial
thocountry ran produce...• . •

The Bar will be stocked-With-the best liquors in I
pure and unadulterated stale.

Find rate. IStithlion' attached, with ready and faithful
Orders alwaye in atteodance. • : • -

In abort, nothing will bceinitted, which will add to
the ciiinfun and convenience ofleu'atnmen4 nttd %with.
fseilities he believ.Pe satiattitian will InUctuteted tO an/

l'oirancla. . A pril 8, 1846.

Is•c•bF• JURORS, drawn'for 'Jidjourned,
g0,..4 Court,' Mariday, 318t, 1846'. '

"

s Urea A chi; •
Warren—Henry Billings. B: Darling, G., W. Grow,

M. Spencer,
Clourabia—Chay. Ballarl,"Jahnl/4Furinan, James Bul-

lock, Bari), Beach. Hint.' Faiman, 'J. C. MCltcan,
cuith6t4:l—Enos Calif.B,phrn..S.puerpliownlan Colvin,
Chas Sahel:wavy, '

Orwell—N. I. Chuhbuck.
Athens tp—N. Etlininster.L. Gardener,. . •
standing ,•tann..—W In. Grill',
Sheshequin—Reuben Oritris, William W. Kinney, Geo.

•Kinney, . . . •._ . . ..-. . -_._. .
Monroci. B. M.Winman, Geo. Smith,
Springfield—Saml. Robinson, ' ' 11 ...,

Ulster—WM. Hovy, e ,i

Leroy—S. Holcomb,'
Wella—Benjathin Ingalls, ' ' '
Windham—S. Loomis,
Troy—A. Maynard, .
A t menia—A. Mclntosh ..

Albany—John McGovern, -
_...Pike—Thomas R.UIIIOIIII, • . .

'Towanda tp—Satnl. Stratton,'
'Litchfield—Thomas Turk,
Athena horn.—George 0. Welles. . '

TIS!' OF JURORS drawn for September.Trim$-1-4Sessions, A. D. 1346. .
ans:vo annons.

Pike—Lyman Buck, George• W. Humphrey.
Windham—William D. 'Jun!tem;
Smithfield--;Sterry Duffey, Asher Huntington ;

Athens horo.—James F'ritcher,Chester IStepttens ;

Monroe—Abram Fox jr.
Warren—Eben Griswold,
A lbany—Christain lievery,
Leroy—Orator Holcomb, Nelson Reynolds,
‘. ells—Sans .101111.
Burlington--Ales. Lane. Mark Preston,
Dorell—James P. McCracken,
Troy—rel Porter,
Granville—Joseph Pratt, Benjamin Salton.

Canton—John J. Reynolds,
Columbia—Mist P. Slade, Ira Webber,
Athens tp—Levi Westbrook;

'it/ALLELE JCIZOILL-F/11ST WELL
Herrick—David Armstrong,,
Monroe—George E. Arnout, Judson Hlacknmn, Ely

IJurritt;
Warren,—BenjArnin Buffington, Jacob D. Burbank, A

Prndieton, Thomas Stevens ;

Granvilk,-L.William Bunyan, Manson Bailey. R
Metteo;

Columbia—AlbionBudd,
Litchfield—ttr,.an Corner, Samuel Davidson,
T.,rvanda boro—William2 GA. Chamberlain, Henry

A. Carey, Harry Mix, G. H. Eaton t'
Troy—Gilbert Elliott, Joshua G. Landon,
Asylum—. Elmer Horton,
Smithfield—A.Hale,
Shesbequin—lthrl Horton, H. Hughes ;

Ridgebery—S.'Hermiri;
indham—William 1).Ilattshent ;

Wells—P. Mars;
Athena ti S. MeDulTee, H. Murray, Benjamin G

Rice, A. H. Tozer;
Wy,oz-4). E. Matti'', H. Strope,
Clanton—E. Rockwell :

Sprtngfield—N. L. Yetko;
fIP.COVD NVEFF..

Springfield—William Brace, S. I.). Harkness;
Springhill—.l Black;
!gnome—William Bowman. I Hart;
Herrick—N. P. Bosworth :

Wyalusing— A. P. Biles, E. Beeman, William Mot-
tow, ;

Leroy—N. Bullock'.
Pike— G. W. Brink, C. Lewis; '
Shesliequin—J. Brink, M. Russell;
Granville—L. F. Clark, E; Twain;
Warren—J. Canfield;
Ridgebery—W. Collin. L, Larrisan ;

Troy-1. B. Greenleaf, A. liebbard ;

Athens bOro—J. Harder;
Towauda brro--S. Huston; '
Standing Stotinli. Huff;
Bodin:gum—J. Hillson; • ' .
Columbia—B MeKean; •
Towanda tp—S. Powell, J. J. Stover; • • • •
Wysoi--C.•Pieree , . -

„ .
Athena tp—G.Rrigara,;,•
Dwell—J. Stevens;
Ulster.A. B. Smith; ..

Canton—C. Stlickwelf; tt
Winilham—William Sibley, M. Wood';',.. , '
AT AN ANNUAL MEETING
O. tie Pircetora of the "Towanda Savings Bank,".
LIP held at Towanda, May at, 11346, the following
preamble and resohitiona were uaanimousli adopted :

Resolved. That the largest'. 'ethelt of GOODS aUill
be placed in No. 5; south end Dric.k 'Row. „. .

Resolved, That GEO. E. FLYNT dr, CO. shall.con-
tinue to sell Goods as usual—cheaper than any other
establishment iu Towanda.' '

Resolved, That the "Savings Bank" regulates the
prices of Merchandise and Exchangeuntil our next an-
nual mteting. • • -

Resolved, -That the war against Lumber—Credit and
High Prices, shall be continued.

Resolved, That the " Ready Pay System " is best
adapted to this atmosphere, end when in successful
operation, goods have, can and shall be sold cheap as
in the. next place.

Resolved, Thet more goods and better, shall be sold
at No. S, (F. & Co.) for the coming twelve months,
than any other establishment.

Resolved,' That the proceedings of this meeting-be
published in the "Bradford Reporter," and "Bradford
Argus," and two thousand copies ciroulatedthroughout
the county. GEO. E. FLYNT &Co.

12c& IE3 IX 11 0-ULSI 9.
•Attorney at Law,

ArkFFICE in the north corner of the 11;ickRow.di
IL" redly over the Post Office, Main stree. O'En
trance at the north end of the building. d3.

vicatmaa rioUISISMIAIM34IO
Fr2SMON.IIRLE TMLORS,

Over Montanye's store, next door to 24eicur'itsir dna.,
at the old stand,of Powell & seaman. Pc43

CASH FOR WOOL:--The sobsoiher hail no
objection topey part•tir even ell CASH for Wool;

etas high Terms as the market will permit. • • •
Towande.llay'2o. O.D.BARTLETT.'

Orphilies

jl4/11.10. islimcbrgtras,-thai lo
: anew dean imam orthe Orptnin's thfun'ofBut/-

lord county,•beld at Towanda, shis.6th. day of May, A.
D. 1846, Wine Clpt*ell to public sale On Thursday4he
6thiloy of Aug. ut 1, P. M. on the premises owned by J:
IL Smith, dec'd.. late of Springhill township, the fol-
lo.wing described lot or tract M. land situate. lying and
being in the township ofSpringhill. and the county of
Bradford, on the road leadingfrom Skinner's Eddy to
13ciaworth's mill, and bounded as follows; Utlthe north
by George Smith,on the east by Benjamin Eulwarda,
and on the south and west byBenjamin Edwards.—
Containing one hundred 'acres; silty acres whereof is
cleared, with a frame .housa and franie barn thereon
erected. Sale to commence at 1 o'eleek, P. M. Theabove, will be sold as theproperty Of John H. Smith,
deceased. Terms made known on theday of sale.

CHARLES SMITH,
Springhill, July 10, 1.516. Administrator.

:IVE IV 4,311481,
..• ,

10LIE01110ir• 31L".11311LILIICIEMer.
L.M..NYEir. co., would re,

- • —...spectlly inform the citizens-of Tow-
•••anda and the p)lhlic generallY, mot

0111'N they have on hand & manufacture
. 3g ;to larder.alt.:kinds of CABINET

- 'FORISiITURE, of_the best mate-

'..trials, and workmanship that cannot
' """ bfleuritradditiontothousual

aastutment in country shops, we willkeep on handand
make to order SOFAS. of vinous and most approved
patients ; Sofa Rocking Chairs, upholstered in lovelier
style, and for ease' and durability cannot be sprpassed
even in our largecities:, Alse..the half • Creecit..Ma-.
hogany Chair, beautifully.upholsteredovith.corled bair,
which never loses its elasticity, and finished with the
brat hair seating': ,' We flattci-,i ettraCkvta that having

had much exPenence in the husitisai, we shall be able
to satisfyall.Whe#lo.feel to call; both to

and p!iee, 'by strict attention bitiitieis
hopetometit arid;receive thepatronageof liberal coin
inunitY. „

.". 1.. M. 'NYE & CO:
Towamla.?eptt;rober 1, 1445.

canmrcr. ruscdrrriumx.,, •
vany BE HAD at .our shop much. lower :than it

AK has ever heal sold in :Towanda.: Hoods• aro
cnesp..and wheotam lowered, and that is the reason we
can afford sli for to .110.it. .-AH.kinds nt .producn will
M teceived .in pqmprit. Also, LUMBER ofall kinds.

Sept. ,CH.„.
CCAUSIOiIIE—eq.E.-O.IICISITSit • •

1 ftli'he kept, on ,band a large assortment, and7 made to order on shorter notiesand.for less roe;
riey than can-be prdduced at any other eitablishtneen in
the land.: Those whoare under the necessity of pro.
curing that' article will' and shallhe satisfied. A good
hearse and pall .Inriy lie had inattendance when desired.

Beplemhei I. 1845. L. M.,NYE—& CO.

LONArd'UNSMZVO
NesEW stock of. Drug's, Medicines, 'Prtintri, Oils, Dye

, .Studs and Groceries have justbeen received fromNEYork, And Will be soh) very low—,call at Igo. 1
Etick Raw. Terms midi. A. •8. CHAMBERtIN.

Oct. I, 1845.
•

1114 1ST of tenets 'remaining in the Post Office at To-
n ''vrombi, for the quarter ending June 20th, 1846.
Ariel Wm 11 2 Ketcbem John F 2 '
Abbot Collins Lent David E.
Ames Olive Miss Larder 'David
Darner Wm. ' Long M H Miss
Beam Adam Moody Marriott
Babcock Wm H 2 Morey Northrup
Baldwin Re.. John T Murphy Daniel
Gaily Chas W. M'Alpine M L Miss
Bullock D ' M'Gill James
Bostick. Nathan or his heirsMacon John
Bownitin David Mullaney Morris
Baldwin C. Many Michael
Browning Harriet Miss Magill Dennis
Bardwell Wm T A !Hater Jonathan
Bartlett 0 D
Dimmoek Samuel

Mrlow %ram Ililiar
Miller Mary Joseph John or

Donahoe John a Elias
Driggs %V. • Miller Gilbert
Dunlap 0 F 2 Michels Mary Miss
Dougherty Alexander Nobles Joseph B
Dull Joseph 2 Post Isaac
Campbell Wm Jr. Perkins A R
Crowly David Phillips Curtis & charles
Crowly John Quigley James
Chellann Elizabeth Rush. Michael
Crowly A J. Seely Alminer Miss
Clark Harriet Miss Shrader John or his heirs
Courtwright Ellen Miss Smith Reily
Cmnmer G A L Smith Israel 2
Coe John D - ' Shriw A S
Cloud Eliza M' 3 Smith E W
Crake Miry Shiperi D
Corwin Stephen Shores Stephen
Carrier Moses T Santee Wm
I:otter John Savage Theodore
Edwards R Sullivan Patrick
Foster Win H. Smith Hetty
Fitzgerald Mrs • Smith .1
Fowler Gorden M. Shores Sall yAt
Fesset Penney Miss ;. Strickland Luke
Fisher Frederick Tickler Edmund
Fansey Hannah Tutle Nathan 2
Fizgerald Cornelius . Taylor Jacob
Green John ?A TrINIC James
Gadanl Julia A Min Therney Owen
Groah Rev A C Unger I. P
Gore Ohadiah-or heirs Warford N 1) Rc C
Guyer Eliza Mrs Walburn George
Howe Seth B Webb John L.
Harty Patrick Waltman David
Herkimer Garnet hire Wooster Isaac M
Holcomb Judson Wat Squire
Howly Bridget Warlord J J
Ingham Joseph Esq. - Young E Y
Jennings Win. Yaw Hiram
Johnson Elizabeth A. S. CHAMBERLIN, P. M

Another Great and Enthusiastic
. MEETING !

AT A MEETING of "all No. 3—Brick Raw," held
on the 33d day ofMay, inst., OLD BAIRD. was

called to.the Chair, and Bs Lt.BLitt'. appointed a com-
mittee of the whole to draft resolutions. After several
pathetic speeches by Eleazer and George, the follow-
ing. Preamble and Resolutions were unanimously
adopted:

Whereas.. There appears to ben great desire on the
part of some Merchants in the Borough, to come up
along with , No. t. and Whereas we are willing to
assist theta in doingso as far as consistent : Therefore

,Reritilved, That sach,merchanta have our consent to
unite their several stocks together, as, the only, means
bywhich they can equal No. 3. . .. . .

Resolved, .That- the "Sjutainks Bank" take the
right,wing ; "smallpmfits and quick sake tho left,
and •! hew.Yorkin Miniature" the rear,—a pike team
backwards..

Resolved. That we never before thought New Yoik
was each a looking place as '• its miniature exhibits.,

Resolved, That No. 3 always has, always CAN, and
always WILL„sell goods cheaper, better goods and
more of,them than any store in town.

,Resolved,.That the proceedings of this meeting be
published in the Village papers, and that one copy be
handed to each ofour competiters,.and half a copy to
” New rusk in miniature.

May 29.1846. BILL BAIRD '& CO.
BOOT & SHOE MAKING.

•
•

•

tWelhas
• -VS:h

11101COX & SAGE have associated themsevesri the Boot and Shoe Making business, in the
borough of Towanda, and may be foundat the old stand
of S.Hathaway, lately occupied by Elkanah Smith. near
I. H.Stephens' Etchange Hotel, where they solicit a
share of -public patronage. ' They intend, by a. careful
selection of stook, 'and byattention to the interestsof
their customem,to makeas neatend durablework as can
be manufactured in thii portion of the country.

They keep Constantly onband, and will manufacture
to order, morocco, calf and coarse hoots and Aries;
Ladies' Gaiters, shoes and slips; children's do.;- gent'S
gaiter, and pumps, &c., &c.

JOHN W. WILCOX,
' ' PHILANDER SAGE.

Toss4fida: May' IC 1845. '

CARPETING_A good !dock. tiome beautiful
patterns.at, q._E,yLyrirt & CO.. '.

FLY- another lot just received and for sale
cheap jol7 • ••' - REEDS'.

EXECUTOR'S NOTICE
ALL'persons. inflated to the estate of 'James L.

Ennis, late ofStandingStone totinship„dec'd., are
hereby requested to matte payment without delay, and
those having•claims against said estate, will please pre.
sent them duly, attested to ABA STEVENS.

Standing Stone. Juno4. 1846. Executor.

SUMMER STUFFS—By theYard, Dale or Pact;
age, at • . G.E. FLYNT &CO.

DELINQUff-STS
HOSE who have purchaied goods at Moritanye'sW

j. 4- Co.'s store on a yearicredit, it as cheap rates
as they could have been enabled to do atother places
fOr Cash will do well to pay up, if they wish to keep
tho pot boiling. June 17, 1846.

aIIVOM4PAE44O WVA&MZ 8
Edited by Jolly B. Newman, m..,9; ,

Circumstances make the man, and very Alen'us in
the present case, the Per years there has beena
steadily increasing interest felt for the vegetable king-
dom: Latterly,,thie taste has been partially gratified
by the literary magazines, which owe,their popularity,
in a great measure, to' beautiful tower prints that
adorn them., ,Orieripeciniery, a tiontb,.liciw,ever,is not
enougfi, nor isitrequiredin such connection. A work
relating exclusively ter the, subject, is wanted by the I
public, and this wanti the present =terries ictend-
ed•to supply. '

"

•We will mention in the 'outset that no univenad
peaces *illbe found in its pages. We have never
beard a secret worth knowing from, nor been cured of
a deadly disease, by an Indian, or a seventh son of a
seventh son. or any of the genus; the medical preten;
sions of all which, are' utterly loathe and despise.
• Preceded by a short introduction o Physiology, and
a' view of the Natural end Linnwan Systems, the work
will be devoted to aseparate considerationofeach plant.
Together with our own information, we shall draw on

the standard works on Chemistryi and Medicine, com-
bining every useful item of knowledge, and without
leogening its value, prestnait in a coneise and pleasing
form. Obtaining our supplies from the same sources
as the bee, we hole to secrete as elegant a sweet for
the mind, as it does for the body. The properties of
each; snore especially the medicinal, will be confirmed,
in a great number of,instances, by personal experience.
To this loin be added its' history ; its meaning in the
language offlowers rend poetry, either original or se.
leeted, fronxthe gems of the children of song.

The whole'illustrated by splendid Colored Engrav-
ings, taken from nature, full size, and finished in the
highest style of modem sit.

' This work is designed to'bo eminently popular in its
application; and'th to is enough ofthat which is strait•
ger than fiction,about-it, to render it, in no ordinary
dagree, interesting and instructive. • •

•'• • TERMS:,
1:1" This work will be published monthly, with

FOUR' ir SIX FLOWERS, handsomely painted; in
each number. Price THREE DOLLARS a year, or
two copies sent to one-address for FIVE DOLDARS.
• 0:7 A eery liberal diacount allowed to Agents.

•• .1. K. WELLMAN.
PUBLISHER AND PROPRIETOR,

• N.llB Nassau Street, New York.
o:7' Furnished to Seminaries, Colleges, and Socie-

ties, in Clubs, 10 Copies for $2Oper year.
111hT e/ZD'XPEIC=•

SPRING ARRANGEMENT!
hiN and after MONDAL MARCH 30th 1846, the

Ur Passenger Carson rho IVilliamsport and Elmira
Rail Road will leave Williamsport daily at half past
five o'clock, A. M.,-and at two o'clock P.M. while the
watermen are travelling.

A daily line of mail coaches, will l-ave Trout Run
for Tioga County, i idnediately after the arrival of the
cars.

Extras, will always he in readiness on the arrival of
the cars at Ralston, (*ides the regular mail line,) to
carry Psssengers to

ELMfIM, OWEGO, TROT, TOIMND3
and the intermediate plugs. The road ror foot travel-
ingfrom to Blossburg is in good order.

Passengers may rest assured, that everyeffert will be
Made by the company to give satisfaction to the travel-
Mg public, and that this route North, is t cheapest,
the must comfortable and expeditious in the State.

ROBERT FABLES, President.
Willliamsport, March 23, 1846.

CAUTION
WIFE AI. IRA having leftuiy bed and board

a without any just cause or provocation, Lherrhy
cautiou all persons from trusting or entertaining her un
my account, as I will not be responsible fur any debts
contracted by her. JACOB BEVERLY.

Albany township, May 20, 1846.

CHAIRS AND BEDSTEADS.
THE subscribers still continue

. , toat theirdstand,ol alkeeplkindsr n handof
. I Cane and ;Modseat Chairs ;cvi j:2o(.also Setteesrf rarious,hinch

:i .es lic1 1:4110 ) 1(71.-Ltei!Iiii );IC: ouf Tevue.r illl
sell lose for cash or produce.I_ PUNN ING done to order.
TOM KENS & MAKINSON

'rowan,ln, April '23. 1845.

S.IDDLE JND ILIRNESS
ADM CL:a co

IFlLKel.rard SZTITIT SO.r,
ESPBCTFULLY iitform that they still continue
the manufacture of Saddles, Bridles, Harness,

&c., in Col. Mix's building', next doom to J. C. Adams'
Law Office, where they will keep constantly on hand,
and • manufacture to order,
Elastic treb, Common and Quilted Saddles,

harness,
Bridles,
Collars,

Carpet Bags,
Trunks,
Valises: 4.c. 4-c

Carriage Trimming and Military Work done to
order.

Mattrasses, Pew and Chair Cushions made onshort
notice and reasonable terms.

The-subscribers hope by doing their work well, and
by a strict attention- to business, to merit a share of
public patronage. ELKANAH SMITH & SON.

Towanda, May 241845.
Elmira, Corning, and Buffalo Line.

• . •

HE Proprietors of the above Linc,will continue to
run a Line ofPassage Boats between MidiRA,

CORNING and BUFFALO, for the accommodation
of r,MIGRA Nrs and FAMILIES, moving. West,. af-
fording facilities not heretofore offered to the Emigrant,
from this section of New York and Pennsylvania. .

. The Boats of this Line aro of the FIRST CLASS
fitted and furnished with.al( the conveniences and ac.-
commodationa of PACKETS, commanded by experien-
ced Captains, and towed by relays of Horses.

BOAT ROME, Capt. H. W. THOMPSON,
TEMPEST, .Capt. A . .TARLOR.

During the season of 1846, one of the above Boots
will leave Corning, and Elmira, every week, in the fol-
lowing order ;—
CoaNtro, eveo Monday evening, at 6 o'clock P.M.,
Existas,every Tuesday evening, at 6 o'clock P. M.

Towing down Seneca lake everyThursday morning,
touching at Big Stream, Lodi. and Dresden, leaving
Buffalo for Corning and Elmira, every Wednesday
morning.

FOR EREIGHT OR PASSAGE apply to Captain
on board, or to Wm. Mallory, Corning,

S. B. Strang & co., Elmira,
Wintermute & Tuttlin Horseheads,
A Nash, Havana,
L. Gi,Townsend. Big Stream,
Woodwarth & Post, Lodi,
Price & Holly, Geneato,
Gay 4. Sweet, Waterloo,
3. Shoemaker, Seneca Fall,
Baker 4. Ross. Montezuma,
R. Wright, Rochester,

Niles. Buffalo.
IaUDIZa &MD WilkakUML6-go

LHE subscriber not being in full communion with
the firm' of he is not-prepared to boast of

-the largest assortment ofJEWELSY out of Jail and
having never learned the Cabinet making' business,—
he is not prepared to do any work in that line; but
having served angular appreistieeshp ( ) in the
watch - repairing huskies:l4ondtheaxperience of 16 years,
has no hesitation in saying that all work: entrusted to
him shall he done in a workmanlike manner, promptly,
and second best' to moneWest of that city frommhence
came that mighty rush ofpold Jewdry

Now my friends, in all your gettings don't forget
to get your watches fixed at old No. 100 opposite the
Public Square and twodoors north ofBriggs' tavern.

A.hl. WARNER
• Towanda, April 4.'9,184. •

Z, N. B.—l pledge nt)4elfto do my work right. All
work warranted ,ono veer and the moneyrefunded if it
does notperform according to agreement. Stick a P.O.
there !

EXECUTOR'S' NOTICE

ALL persons indebted. to the estate of Joel Tuttle,
late of Standing Stone township, ilea., ore reques-

ted to make imineiliite payment, and those having
claims against mid 'estate. will please.present them du-
ly attested to ALBA TUTTLE, Executor.

standing Stone, June 4, 1916.
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FOREIGN • ':PERIOIIICALsi.• REPUBLICATION Or•
THE ioNDON.QUARTERLY REYjEtiTHE ED NBURC4I:RE VIEW,
THE FOREIGN QUARTERLYREVIEWTHE ViES'FRINSTEII-REVIEW, .axnBLACKW9ODS EAINGEURGH blAGAzisi

Tho, ahoy° Periodias aro reprinted in Newyimmediately' on their orriaal.by the British dean
a beautiful' clear type; on •fine white paper, anek ,faithful copies of the origia_a_la-111.acitwooa's ylezinz being an exact facsimile of the Ediaht,g4don.

'rho widespread farkp of these splendid Period.,
renders it needless to say much in their pr04 .74literary organs,they stand far in advanceot artyof a similar stamp now published, %vhile the poittS4complexion ofeach is marked by a dignity, ear„t„,,,lforbearance not often found in works ofa pally ct usuer.

. They ceramic° the views of the three great 04434England,-Whig, Tory, and Radicak—,"
and the "London Quarterly" are Tory;
burg Review," Whig : and the" %Vest:enlister," h, ),cal. The "Foreign Quarterly'.' is purely literary, !„
ing devoted principally to criticiivas on foreign en,.nental Works.

The prices of the Reenters arc less than 0r.e.E,1of those of the foreigncopies, and while they .sre
ly well got up, they afford all that advantage to ll. ,
American over theEnglieli reader. -

TERAIS:
PAYMENT TO HE M•DE IN ADTAIit•

For any one of thefour Reviews, $3,00 per zonq
For any two, do -' 5,00
For anythree, do 7,00
For all four of the Reviews, 8,00 . v

For Blackwood's Magazine, 3,00
For Blackwood and the4 Reviews, 10,00

CLUBBING
Four copies of any or all of the above works ail If

sent to one address on payment of the regular
lion for three—the fourth copy being gratis.

Reminancesand conimunicattons inu4 be tr ,,,!,
in all cases without expense to the pubsbbers.—p„
former may always he done through a Pon-wader
handing him the amount to lie remitted, taking
ceipt and forwarding the receipt by mail, Past-130 ;„,
the money may he enclosed in a letter, Pv Ntishd, d,
meted to thepublishers.

N. B.—The Postage on all these PrriodiPrls ~,

duccd by the late Post-Office law, to about
the former rates, making a very important saving tali
expense to the mail subscribers.

• . In all theprincipal cities and Too= arre:i.
out the United States to which Acre is a direct he,
Road or Water communication from the, ezig ‘.l
York, these periodicals trill Le ddirered FRU OF
POSTAGE. •

LEONARD SCOTT & CO. Publi,lum
lyear 112 Ftilton.St., New Vont.

• .New Blaeksmithing Lstablishuni.
In. Towatufa,

Prices 25 per edit. cheaper than hare 15,

been Brown in Northern P,'nn'a.

THE subscriber, having commenced the
siness, takes this method to inform

tanks of Towanda and vicinity. that he kr,p.a..!:,
do all kinds of work entrusted to his cafe in a
neat and workManlike manner: such as ireion:
es, carriages, sleighs, of all kinds; .11
kinds, done a little nicer than at any other sksl. le '—

county, Someattention paid to EDGE
fill up ocvire., and finally all kinds of
above lino (horse-shoeing eseeptia) ail ol.'r,

all nisi work to staiiil the fest. • 'l'ry me ark ..‘ d.

not find thitie.jost right, then put me
long experience in the business, 1 flatter nus,•ii
can please all kinds of people. You can ta,,,

all times at• my shop. n few rods south of Itrt.g,
known a,iMeans' old ,tand•

AU kinds ofProduce taken in payment hr yr

a hale of the ready Jo-Danis will not he rmtael.
N. HEMINGWAY. Jl

Tswanda, May (i, 1846.—y

MEDICINE AND SURGER'
DR. JAM Es M. GOODRICH

at MONROE, for the practice of ; r.:••
and will he pleased to wait 00 those Furiu,'.l: I
vices. He May be found at J. 1.. Johns* to.u.

Reference may he made to Drs., 11U.STUN

of Towanda. April 23,1815.

Clocks, Wm clles,,Jelvelry Silven;ar,
.127',V0. 1, :J/1/L'6 Rgfr.

VITA. CHAMBERLIN has just
• the city of New York nith tlo. lard

',writ of F 0N.4 B L JEWEL]: Y. es. r
to this place, such as Fingnr-rings, Brea‘d-plo ,d,"'
description; Lockets, bracelets, gold and ,:kerp
gold keys, thimbles, silver spoons, sugar tong,
Iles, for all ages, pen and pocket knives, (finder'• rt

nufacture,) and many other articles which De wills
extremely low for CASH.

All kinds of WATCHES; consisting of [Weak.
Ter, L'Epine, English and Swiss watches, sarraonle
keep good time.

It is as clear and unquestionable as our Vidkt rot'
whole of Oregon, that Wu. A. CILUXIDIAILIN har
the largest and best selected assortment,of Fol-G4
ever brought into the borough of l'owonda, tad this'
will sell his goods cheriper Ilion woo ercr ..ou'd sy4
human biting being /—stick a pin there' !

N.B. Watches warranted to run well one
the/ money refunded; and a written agreere ,st er
to that ace to all that desire one.. . . .

(0-• l'et AFIX SLTG A R, Wood, and all ItindACw,

try Produce received in payment. -

W. A. bHA3iBERLIN,
Towanda, April 22, 1846. -

-

FALL & WINTER FASHION
a-06:La

jiItATCHELER & COREL beg leave to intemix
inhabitants of Towanda and 'tenter, the dde!

have just commenced the Tailoring Bustue,, up to.,

No. 4. Brick Row, where they are prepared b. cI,CO

all work entrusted to them with care neatur.; &c
patch, and hi the most fashionable manner. lb,:

justreceived the New York and Philadelphts fa,tot

and with their long experience in the bush..., the< s•

ter themselves that their work will be made in a a;gar
and style equal to any ether establishment ut thr 01.1
Terms made to correspond with, the times.

CUTTING done on the shortest notice. • "

All kinds of country produce retvived in ft. ,7 !
or work at market prices. • Junc.lo.

Administr4or's Notice.
ALL persons indebted to the estate of kor

Warn, deceased, late of Monroetp. Bratera
are requested to, make immediate pay UlOll. 1,,d

those having demandsagainst the same are reqt'''
to present them, legally attested for settlement.

JOSEPH HOMET, Adoologr
Monroe, June 10, 1846.

WAGON AND SLEIGH ItIAKING.
.szaaara Cs =2722)

HAVING formed .4 co-partnership tot the re
ofcarrying on th • &bore business 31 Iloar,o

are prepared to execute all orders punctudly,sca
Making, Repairing and Painting,

on the shortestnotice and at the lowest prices dot net

can be bad in this vicinity far ready pay.
All kinds of Produce and Lumber Wall to 1,14.

at the market prices.
COFFINS mado on' the shortest flOtifT, itre

duzionmetdpriceosn. March
.- P.

CARPETING—a few pieces at N°• 11.
R. my2o aalhU- -

Terms of the Bradford RyaPl'
•

Two dollars and fifty cents per annum: /Fll'6°
deducted if paid within the year; and for C.

allyally in advance, ONE DOLLA be deducted.
Subscribers at liberty to discontinue at any

paying arrearages. Most kinds of Coy NTIITrslo.
received in payment, at the market mice.

Advertisements, not exceeding a squire ef
lines, inserted for fifty rents ; every subsequent incerc:,,'
twenty-fivecents. A discount made to, early i‘Jv et.,

Jon PnI STING, Of every description, avail).

peditiously executed on new and fashionable ty1.40
• Letters on busines3 pertaining to the ofiecto,'
free ofpo,tage, to ensues attentiou•


